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our thirty committees that are busy running a programme 
of summer weeks at open water venues nationwide are 
certainly not hard to spot. thousands of yellow swim hats 
are bobbing in the water on the heads of children and adults 
currently learning open water survival and rescue skills. in 
total, 100,000 hats will have been issued by september 
which our volunteers will distribute free of charge at a range 
of courses running at indoor swimming pools over the 
autumn and winter.

running alongside our open water classes has been a series of promotional 
campaigns on billboards, on radio and online. a lifejacket campaign currently 
promotes the wearing of lifejackets both on and near water. a summer campaign 
promoted a new website, www.watersafety.ie which gives parents and guardians 
the key tips needed to safely enjoy trips to our wonderful waterways.  the 
need to remind people of these dangers is reflected in the fact that people still 
overestimate their own abilities, reflected in the fact that last year, 
lifeguards trained and assessed by irish water safety prevented 649 people from 
drowning. of equal concern is the tendency for some parents to leave children 
unattended at lifeguarded waterways. last year, lifeguards found 
663 children lost and unaccompanied beside water.

although 40,000 people live less than 100 metres from the coast and some 2 
million people live within 5km of the coast (40% of the population), the majority 
of drownings, some 62%, actually occur inland at our rivers and lakes. 80% of 
drownings occur within the victim’s county, relatively close to their respective 
homes. such statistics reinforce the importance of learning how to stay safe in, 
on and around water yet a recent iws survey of 1,000 households established 
that over half of respondents did not possess an ability to swim at all or are 
uncomfortable doing so.

the vast majority of the 123 drownings last year were accidental - 82. Drownings 
by suicide were 29 and 12 were of undetermined cause. accidental drownings 
typically occur when people overestimate their own ability and underestimate 
the risk. in terms of risky behaviour, the adage “boys will be boys” appears to be 
reflected in the fact that 80% of accidental drownings were male.

we continue to average 133 drownings every year, about eleven every 
month. so, to say that i am proud of the summer work of our volunteers 
is very much an understatement for i have no doubt that the skills we impart 
today will help to change the skills, attitudes and behaviours of thousands and 
in so doing will reduce these tragic and unnecessary statistics even further.

i encourage you to contribute to the next edition as it is only by sharing 
your knowledge and experiences that together we will make our wide 
variety of waterways a safer environment for us all.

together, let’s Bring Drownings Down.

martin o’sullivan
chairman, irish water safety 

A message from the Chairman
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100,000 swim caps are being issued free of charge to our 30 committees 
nationwide for use at outdoor summer and indoor winter courses. the 
brightly coloured “swim safely” caps contrast vividly with the water so that 
they can be easily seen. look out for yours on a course near you!

So Many SwiM CapS!

IWS MAYo - INISTuRK IWS MAYo - INISTuRK

IWS WeXFoRD

IWS WeXFoRD IWS WeXFoRD
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1. DeeP enD: rescuers practicing a rescue where they swim to a person in distress and tow them back to safety.
2. helP: first calling for help and using voice contact to talk a person to shore, colm salmon´s water safety class practices reaching rescues.
3. maKing a sPlash: colm salmon´s class practice straddle jumps into the water. 4. helPing hanD: water safety participants practice reaching rescues 
 by getting down low on the deck to make sure they don´t accidentally fall into the water while helping someone out.   
5.  DresseD for sUccess: colm salmon´s water safety class training in clothes to simulate the difficulties of swimming with clothes which can weigh  you down  
 and make swimming more difficult  6. ring me: colm salmon demonstrates throwing a ringbouy. 7. sKills for life: instructors Brian fagg and niall fallon  
 with examiner gerry flannery and their rescue class. 8. sKills for life: instructors Brian fagg and colm salmon with water safety students.  9. teamworK:  
 rescuers practice cPr and resuscitation. 10. no DUmmy: students learn to perform cPr and resuscitation on infant, child and adult mannequins. 
11. class act: niall fallon´s rescue group watching a demonstration in cPr.

IWS WeSTMeATH - Athlone
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IWS - Wicklow
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A Summer Water Safety Week in Skerries, 
run by the Dublin Water Safety Area Committee
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Norma Cahill & Sinead Mortell competed for 
the Hibernia Masters team at the European 
Championships in Alicante on 26th & 27th May 
2017.

the weather for the competition, as you might 
expect, was very sunny & hot, the wind was very 
strong throughout the beach comp, gaining 
in strength so much that the competition was 
cancelled two events from the end on the 
sunday.

it is unusual for lifesaving competitions to be 
held before the summer season, but the girls got 

their training done throughout winter & spring 
to bring home a haul of gold medals. 

norma won the Board race, swim race and ski 
race in the 50-55 category, while sinead won the 
swim & Board race in the 40-45 category. the 
girls combined to win the Board rescue team 
event in difficult conditions. norma displayed 
her competitive spirit again by winning two of 
these gold medals with a badly sprained ankle, 
incurred during the entry to her swim race.
congratulations to the girls, and the rest of the 
hibernia team...Paddy Bond, lisa Dalton & triona 
mcmenamin.

european Masters 
Championships, Alicante

By triona mcmenamin
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irish water safety wexford mourns the 
loss of our dear Jack Barry who died 
13th february 2017.  Jack suffered 
some ill health prior to his death, but 
it did not stop him examining the 
first course in 2017 held by wexford 
water safety.  Jack examined the 21 
candidates for the instructors and 
created 21  new Pool lifeguards 
the final award Jack received from 
irish water safety last november 
was national Volunteer of the year. 
he received it with great pride, as 
did his county.  Jack represented 
wexford water safety for over 55 years 
playing a central role both locally and 
nationally.

Jack was a life governor with irish 
water safety for the past 6/7 years
he was an instructor, examiner, Beach 
life guard Provider, Pool lifeguard 
Provider, river life guard Provider, 
cfr tutor for wexford since the 
beginning of this particular award, a 
risk assessor, swim teacher

he started the water safety and swim 
weeks in his hometown of Bunclody 
in the 70s and they are still running in 
the pool he looked after with the local 
committee
Jack has been chair of wexford water 
for many years, and most recently 
has been the equipment officer
Jack was the manager of ferrybank 
swimming Pool and in this role he 
was instrumental in setting up the 
programmes of irish water safety 
which are running today
each year he organised the Beach 
guard testing with wexford co 
council and was the examiner on our 
Beach guard courses – we wexford 
water safety usually run two courses 
during each year.  
in Bunclody Jack was the trainer and 
tutor for his community training and 
enabling the locals in the cPr and 
aeD skills necessary to maintain the 
rota for defibrillation in the town 
of Bunclody, as it is a 40 minute 
ambulance response time in this area.

Jack served on various commis-
sions nationally in the 70s and 80s as 
recorded in the history of irish water 
safety.
Jack has always been  a busy volunteer 
with wexford water safety  ensuring 
the beach and pool lifeguarding 
courses had an expert examiner,  
encouraging instructors, and 
examining when required.
he examined the assistant swim 
teachers at our assistant swim 
teacher’s course each year
wexford water safety was proud to 
put Jack forward as volunteer of the 
year as he epitomises our voluntary 
ethos
he always gave freely of his time to 
discuss issues that arise, he was a 
constant presence of knowledge, and 
was available to us both locally and 
nationally

all the instructors he has trained over 
the years, myself included, have the 
utmost respect for his knowledge, 
commitment and passion for his 
approach to water safety and his 
integrity in everything he does

he celebrated his 80th birthday last 
october.  the loss of Jack to wexford 
water safety will be felt for very many 
years, his gentleness, compassion, 
love of teaching and sharpness of 
mind was legendary throughout 
the county.  his problem solving 
skills, people management forward 
planning leaves a legacy to ensure 
that he will be remembered with great 
love, admiration and deep respect.  

Jack Barry - an appreciation..
By anne ryan



EUROPEAN RESTART A HEART DAY

WWW.RESTARTAHEART.EU  #restartaheart

raising cardiac arrest awareness

Society  
saving lives

WWW.RESTARTAHEART.EU
#restartaheart

Make sure it is safe to approach:
•  Check for any response from the victim
•  
•  
•  Call 112 and follow their instructions.
•  If someone is there to help, ask them to call 112 for you,  

and fetch an AED if possible

2. PUMP
•  Place both hands in the centre of the chest
•  Compress the chest to the rhythm of “Stayin’ Alive”
•  If you learned how to do it, provide 2 rescue breaths between every 

30 compressions, otherwise pump the chest continuously
•  Push hard. Don’t worry, you can’t do any harm

3. SHOCK
•  If an AED arrives, switch it on immediately and follow  

the instructions

4. SMILE
•   

until you are told to stop
•  Smile! Your hands could restart a heart and save a life
•  
•  Well done!

An initiative by

Know your Flags at the beach...

DANGER!
No Flag – No Lifeguard on duty!Lifeguards 

on duty

Swimming 
Zone

Swim within your depth. Beware 
of currents and rip-tides.

Do not use inflatables 
in open water.

KNOW WHAT YOU’RE GETTING INTO!

No Swimming
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this summer’s campaigns began with 
national water safety awareness week. 
as the good weather enticed people 
to beaches all over the country, the 
campaign equipped families with simple 
tips and advice to make water safety part 
of the conversation with children in their 
care. a new website, www.watersafety.ie 
was specifically created to deliver these 

messages and to run related promo-
tions. the campaign shows the potential 
danger of water in a completely fresh 
and visually arresting way. we asked 
ourselves what happens when water 
seeps into freshly printed ink? a bright 
colourful photo of a child playing on the 
beach fades from view leaving a ghost 
like image of ink runs and smudges. it’s 

a powerful reminder to parents every-
where to always supervise their children 
near water. the campaign ran on 
interactive screens in all supervalu 
stores around the country and was 
supported by radio ads and an online 
broadcast that features gary & Paul 
o’Donovan, ireland’s olympic medal 
winning rowers. 

Water Safety Begins With 
Prevention And Education

our summer campaigns...
“Don’t let water Destroy summer” campaign

By roger sweeney
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“a lifejacket Protects” campaign

YOU PROTECT YOUR EYES.  PROTECT YOUR LIFE.

iws.ie
ALWAYS WEAR A LIFEJACKET ON OR NEAR THE SHANNON

YOU PROTECT YOUR SKIN.  PROTECT YOUR LIFE.

iws.ie
ALWAYS WEAR A LIFEJACKET ON OR NEAR THE SUIR

iws.ie
ALWAYS WEAR A LIFEJACKET ON OR NEAR WATER

YOU PROTECT YOUR TACKLE.  PROTECT YOUR LIFE.

Water Safety Begins With 
Prevention And Education...cont’d

water safety begins with prevention 
and education. for anglers and boating 
enthusiasts lifejackets can save lives. this 
campaign brings that message to the 
places where it matters most – directly 
to the user, in this case, the shore anglers 
and boating enthusiasts. our strategy 
was to challenge the judgement of a 
person who thinks that a lifejacket is 
unnecessary or just a weighty bit of kit 
that they don’t need. the campaign 
leverages the insight that all those who 
enjoy boating or angling on the water 
actually engage in some preparation 

beforehand. they use items to protect 
themselves and their equipment that 
are just part of their routine. things they 
wouldn’t be on the water without - sun-
glasses, sun protection, a tackle box are 
just examples. the campaign disrupts 
the person’s preparation and journey 
to the water with messaging on large 
outdoor posters and on radio across 
the country that urges them to make 
lifejackets an essential part of that 
routine. this campaign is part of our 
ongoing efforts to make it socially 
unacceptable not to wear a lifejacket. 

in short, irrespective of the gear that 
someone uses to protect their eyes, their 
skin, their bait or their boat, a lifejacket 
protects life. 
outdoor media is both targeted to 
locations near popular fishing and 
boating spots while the messaging is 
localised to those specific areas.  radio 
is timed to play in bursts from thursdays 
to sundays, ensuring our message 
is loudest over the busy summer 
weekends.  the campaign is also running 
on Dublin’s Dart train service.
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FLIP FOR ANSWER 

Name 

this 

silent 

Irish 

killer... 

Statistical 
Analysis of 2016 
Drownings 

“Drownings” Beer mat campaign
100,000 beer mats in 100 pubs nationwide 

the total number of drownings in 
ireland in 2016 was 123*, 1 greater 
than in 2015 when 122 drowned. 
each figure in the following graphical 
analysis, be it accidental, suicide or 
of undetermined cause, reflects a 
preventable tragedy that affects 
so many lives. irish water safety 
continues to target at-risk groups with 
initiatives to highlight best practices 
so that drownings are reduced. 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Waterford -   

South Tipperary -

Rest of Connaught -

Rest of Leinster -

North Tipperary -

Monaghan -

Meath -

Mayo -

Limerick County -

Limerick City -

Kilkenny -

Kildare -

Kerry -

Galway County -

Galway City -

Dublin -

Donegal -

Cork County -

Cork City -

Clare -

Cavan -

2016 Drownings by county

total 123

Water Safety Begins With 
Prevention And Education...cont’d

(see page 14 for answer)
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62% occur inland 
on rivers and lakes.

77% 

23% 

Wear a lifejacket. 

133 people drown every year 

Learn swimming & lifesaving. 
Know What You’re getting Into at www.iws.ie 

 WATER 

ALCOHOL IS A FACTOR 
IN ALMOST 1/3 OF 

DROWNINGS

30% 
 

Ans:

“Drownings” Beer mat campaign
100,000 beer mats in 100 pubs nationwide

Rescue
Commission
Ronnie Horan 

(Chair); 
Valerie 

Stundon; 
Daithi Flood; 
Ger Keeling

Sports
Commission
Clare McGrath 

(Chair);
Simon 

McGarrigle; 
Bernie Gaines

Technical Committee
Seamus O’Neill (Chair);

Michael Cuddihy ( Vice-Chair); Paul Murphy; 
Ronnie Horan; Breda Collins; Clare McGrath

Education 
Commission

Lola O’Sullivan 
(Chair); Martin 

Kavanagh; 
Eileen Kelly;

Eileen Sayers; 
Oisin Foden

Audit and HR 
Commission

Tom Doyle (Chair)
Tom Keating; Paul 

Burke; Peter 
Cleere; Conor 
Coyne; Joan 

Harte; John Leech

Working 
Groups

Working 
Groups

Working 
Groups

Working 
Groups

Swimming 
Commission
Breda Collins 

(Chair);
John Farrell; 

Deirdre Webster
Clive Seawright

Lifeguard 
Commission
Paul Murphy 
(Chair); Sean 

O’Keefe;
John Claffey;

Eamon Owens

Marketing 
Commission

Roger Sweeney
(Chair); 

Leo Mahon
Fiona Lynch

Gerry Brennan
Karen Morton

Working
Groups

Council
Martin O’Sullivan (Chair); Seamus O’Neill ( Vice-Chair);

Michael Cuddihy;Tom Doyle; Paul Murphy; Lola O’Sullivan; Clare McGrath; Anne Ryan;
Philip Keleghan; Karen Morton; Anastasia Ward; Peter Cleere; Conor Coyne

National Office

Water Safety Area 
Committees

Members of IWS

Members of the Public; 
Statutory and non-Statutory 

bodies

Suicide Working Group
Anne Ryan (Chair); 

Sarah O’Malley-Daly; 
Jocelyn Cunningham

(Specialised Working Groups designated by Council)

Open Water Awareness
Working Group

Fergus O’Neill (Chair); Brendan Devlin;
John Claffey; Jim Riordan

PHECC Working Group
Colm Dempsey (Chair);

Pauline Jordan; Ita Richardson; 
Jocelyn Cunningham

Inshore Rescue 
Boats (IRB) 

Commission
Michael Cuddihy 

(Chair);
Patrick O’Grady; 
Paul Pearson;

Kevin McCloskey

Swimming Pool Risk Assessment
Working Group

Tom Doyle (Chair); Brendan McGrath; 
Clive Seawright; Lola O’Sullivan

Strategic Development Plan
Working Group

Martin O’Sullivan (Chair); Seamus 
O’Neill; John Leech; Roger Sweeney; 

Karen Morton; Anastasia Ward

Information & Communications 
Technology (ICT) Working Group

Philip Keleghan (Chair);
Roger Sweeney; John Leech

Working
Groups

Working 
Groups

oRGANISTATIoN STRuCTuRe oF IRISH WATeR SAFeTY 2017
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oRGANISTATIoN STRuCTuRe oF IRISH WATeR SAFeTY 2017

Hooked on water safety...
congratulations to the students 
at scoil sheamais naofa in 
Bearna, co. galway on winning 
irish water safety’s primary 
school competition run in part-
nership with the Bádóirí an 
cladaig (claddagh Boatmen) 
2017 regatta. in addition to 
receiving a trip to sea on a galway 
hooker, the prize included a tour 
of the traditional galway hooker 
boats, a visit to the Viking village 
and a talk on the history and 
boating traditions of the claddagh 
boatmen.
“we thoroughly enjoyed the tour 
as it was both entertaining and 
educational”, said schoolteacher 
avril ní chonaire, “the pupils were

enthralled by both the galway 
hookers and the Vikings and 
also became more aware of the 
importance of wearing a lifejacket 
when on the water.”
irish water safety’s roger sweeney 
complimented the winning 
school and those within Bádóirí 
an cladaig for helping to promote 
water safety, “we were delighted 
to present twenty lifejackets to 
Bádóirí an cladaig for use during 
this and future similar excursions 
that will help to change children’s 
attitudes and behaviour around 
water. culturally we need to turn 
what for many is an unhealthy fear 
of water into a respect for our 
wonderful aquatic environments. 

thirty children drowned in ten 
years and many of the half a 
million primary school children on 
summer holidays may be at risk of 
drowning when holidaying close 
to aquatic environments. summer 
holidays typically prompts many 
parents to talk about water safety 
with their children however 
primary school teachers are 
ideally placed to spend some time 
on the subject in advance of all 
school holidays year round. we 
ask all primary schools to please 
spend one hour teaching the free 
resources that are available on 
iws.ie and together we can bring 
drownings down.”
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Ensure that you and your crew
wear your PFD's whenever you  
are on the following 

P R O T E C T   
Y O U R S E L F  

I N  T H E  W A T E R

C
O

N
T

A
C

T
Irish Water Safety 

Long Walk 
Galway 
Ireland 

(091) 564 400  
info@iws.ie 
www.iws.ie

Open Boats 

Decks & Docks Quays

RiversMarinas

ReservoirsCanals

Lakeshore 

 
T his  is  a generic  term us ed to des c ribe 

lifejac kets  and buoyanc y aids . T he main 
differenc e between lifejac kets  and 

buoyanc y aids  is  that a lifejac ket is  
des igned to turn an unc ons c ious  pers on 

fac e up on entering the water. 
 

A  buoyanc y aid is  not guaranteed to do this  
and is  as  the name des c ribes , an aid to 

keeping you afloat.  

 
It is  vital to wear pers onal buoyanc y or a 

lifejac ket when afloat or if your ac tivity 
takes  you near the water. Y ou mus t ens ure 
that it is  the c orrec t s ize, properly fas tened 
and that you unders tand how to operate it. 
Wearing an appropriate pers onal flotation 

devic e c an give you extra time for the 
s earc h and res c ue s ervic es  to find and 

res c ue you. 

B uoyanc y is  meas ured in Newtons  – 10 
Newtons  equals ’ 1kg of flotation. T here are 
4 E uropean s tandards  for pers onal 
floatation devic es , whic h mus t all c arry the 
C E  mark:  
 
1.  50 Newtons  buoyanc y aids  with are only 
for us e by s wimmers  in s heltered waters  
when help is  c los e at hand. T hey are not
guaranteed to turn a pers on from a 
fac edown pos ition in the water. 
 
2. T he 100 Newton buoyanc y aid is  for thos e 
who may s till has  to wait for res c ue but are 
likely to be in s heltered and c alm water. 
 
3.  T he 150 Newton lifejac ket is  for general 
offs hore and rough weather us e where a 
high s tandard of performanc e is  required. 
 
4. T he 275 Newton lifejac ket is  primarily for 
offs hore and extreme c onditions  and thos e 
wearing heavy protec tive c lothing. 
 
5. IMO / S OL A S  approved lifejac kets  are 
generally us ed for abandoning s hip and are 
not intended for everyday us e as  they are 
generally bulky. 
 

  
T he mos t s uitable type for you will depend 
on the type of ac tivity and the dis tanc e you 
are likely to be from the s hore. 
•  F oam-only pers onal flotation devic es  
provide buoyanc y at all times . T hey may be 
bulky, but in addition to providing
buoyanc y, they often provide additional 
protec tion agains t wind and c old. 
•  A ir-only lifejac kets  are likely to be the mos t 
c ompac t and c omfortable and may be 
automatic ally inflated on entering the water 
or inflated manually or orally. S pare gas  
c ylinders  and automatic  inflation 
mec hanis ms  s hould be c arried. 
It is  rec ommended that all pers onal flotation 
devic es  are fitted with a whis tle, light and 
retro-reflec tive s trips  and s hould have 
under-leg s traps . 
Under-leg s trap is  a very important feature 
es pec ially for c hildren to ens ure a s ec ure fit 
and prevent c hild from s lipping out of the 
P F D. 
•  F or s ome s ports  s uc h as  jet s kiing, water 
s kiing, dinghy s ailing, winds urfing and 
c anoeing, s pec ialis ed pers onal flotation 
devic es  are available whic h are s pec ific ally 
des igned to s uit thes e s ports .Y our P F D c ould s ave your life, s o it is  important to 

look after it.  Y ou s hould have it s ervic es  in 
ac c ordanc e with the manufac turer’s  

rec ommendations . On a regular bas is , you s hould 
vis ually c hec k the P F D for wear and tear, 

es pec ially at the folds , s traps  and fas tenings . If 
us ed in s alt water, you s hould regularly was h out 
your P F D with fres h water and allow to dry fully 

before repac king. E ns ure you dis arm any 
automatic  inflation mec hanis m before was hing 

your P F D to avoid ac c idental inflation. 

EN  ISO  
12402-1 

Iris h Water S afety 
S ábháilteac ht Uis c e na hÉ ireann 

C onnec t with us  
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Irish Water Safety  - Council

Martin O’Sullivan
chairman

martin has been involved with water safety since 1970, when he did his lifesaving 
tests with the red cross. martin has served as chairman of cork water safety area 
committee at various times since 1973 and is the current chairman of the rescue 
commission. martin is the iws representative on the Blue flag jury. he is an examiner, 
swimming teacher tutor, senior risk assessment tutor with ils (e) and chairman of 
the technical committee of iws. he has been involved internationally since 1990, is a 
member of the Board of Directors of ilse and is the chairman of the rescue commis-
sion of ils. he has developed the ilse risk assessment Project european.   martin, having started the year as Vice-
chairman, assumed the position in february of acting chairman from the former chair Breda collins.

Seamus O’Neill

seamus o’neill, Vice-chairman, started lifesaving at the age of 10 and became an 
instructor in 1975. seamus is an examiner, lifeguard provider, international Beach 
referee, tutor and currently chairman of the iws sports commission and has served 
on the education and swimming commissions. he is currently treasurer of Donegal 
water safety area committee. 

Michael Cuddihy

michael “Buddy” cuddihy has been a member of the board since 1987. During this time 
he has served on many national and international committees and is currently the 
chairperson of the lifeguard commission and Vice chairman of the sports 
commission of the european region (ilse). he is also an executive member of the european 
college of referees. he has a special interest in promoting sport within international 
lifesaving and has brought teams to south africa, australia, the Usa and mainland 
europe to compete successfully in international events. he is currently treasurer of 
waterford water safety area committee.

Lola O’ Sullivan

lola o’sullivan is from tramore, county waterford. she is chairperson of irish water 
safety’s waterford water safety area committee and is a councillor with waterford 
city and county county councils. lola has been involved with water safety for over 
20 years. she is an active instructor and Pool lifeguard course Provider in waterford 
and teaches both in the pool environment and the open sea. lola is very involved in 
surf lifesaving in waterford and has competed in surf lifesaving both nationally and 
internationally. she currently also holds the position of sports officer for waterford. 
lola also served as a crew member with the rnli in tramore.
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Council cont’d...
Clare McGrath

clare mcgrath is thechairman of the sports commission. member of sport 
commission for 12 years, she is a member of irish water safety, clare. she has been 
involved in organisation of regional and national lifesaving competitions, both pool 
and beach for 15 years. she works with clare county council, as the water safety 
Development officer, within the environment section. she is an active irish 
water safety instructor, examiner, tutor and international referee and she has 
worked as a referee at the highest level at european and world competitions. 
she is  currently the chairman of the Board of swim ireland.

  

Paul Murphy

Paul murphy is from Dublin and Paul has been involved in irish water safety 
for over 35 years. he is involved in iws as an instructor, examiner, Pool & Beach 
lifeguard Provider and swim teacher tutor, he is currently the Vice-chairman and 
certificates secretary of the Dublin water safety area committee. Paul has also 
served iws on different commissions over the last 15 years and at present is the 
secretary of the iws lifeguard/lifesaving commission.

Tom Doyle

tom Doyle is from wexford, tom is chairman of wexford wsac and water safety 
Development officer for wexford county council. tom has been involved in water 
safety since the early seventies having worked in wexford swimming pool for over 30 
years. he organizes the summer programme for the county each year. at present on 
the lifeguard commission. he is also vice chair of the board of wexford credit Union 
and chair of chapter 9 which is a grouping of credit unions in south east of ireland. his 
leisure interests include electrical design, scuba diving, and cycling.
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Council cont’d...
Philip Keleghan

Philip Keleghan is from co.wicklow and has been involved in water safety and other 
aquatic activities for over forty years. he is an active water safety instructor, examiner 
and swimming tutor and is currently Vice-chairman of Kildare water safety. he has a 
special interest in the development of strong local area committees and is currently 
working to develop an inland water safety and lifesaving training centre at Blessington. 

     

    
Anne Ryan

anne ryan is a wexford native, anne is an instructor and Volunteer with irish water 
safety since 1995. among her many credentials within the volunteering ethos of irish 
water safety, anne is also the  local area secretary, a swim teacher and examiner and 
the wexford water safety area committee secretary. in addition to these activities, 
anne finds the time to organise cahore outdoor water safety week, with which she 
has played an active part since 1996.  in addition to working on fetac updates, anne 
works on all matters assigned to the education commission of which she is Vice chair 
and is the QQi representative.

Karen Morton

 
Karen morton lives in Dublin and is a marketing mentor & consultant as well as a 
speaker on topics such as mentoring and social media.  Karen’s career spans a mixture of 
multinationals (Dell, British airways & eircom) and fast growth start-ups (monster.com) 
in a wide range of sectors.  Karen spent 10 years at Dell in marketing leadership roles 
including chief marketing officer of Dell financial services.  Karen’s areas of expertise 
include marketing, communications, social/Digital, strategy and general commercial. 
Karen led the Dell women’s network for 3 years and sat on the connecting women in it 
committee in Dublin. Karen is a graduate of the University of limerick where she received 
an honours Degree in marketing & french. Karen is a previous Board member of the 
University of limerick alumni association,  Karen has a keen interest in water safety 
and was a lifeguard at University.
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Council cont’d...
Peter Cleere

Peter cleere is a native of skeoughvosteen, co Kilkenny. he is currently a member of 
Kilkenny water safety since 2014 and is curretnly a county councillor for the Kilkenny 
city east municipal area for Kilkenny county council. he is also currently chairperson of 
the Kilkenny carlow education training Board (KcetB). Peter has 17 years’ experience in 
the financial services industry and is a fully Qualified financial adviser (Qfa) and also is a 
holder of the Professional Diploma in financial services. his leisure interests are primarily 
around gaa, where he currently is a player and an underage coach with his local club.

    
anastasia ward

anastasia ward,  B.l. originally from Ballinasloe, county galway, is a Barrister who 
qualified in 1994. in addition she has worked as a consultant to the office of the attorney 
general and has lectured across a vast selection of subject areas in a wide variety of 
third-level institutions including the law society of ireland and griffith college Dublin. 
she also runs a small pharmacy chain in partnership with her husband. anastasia swam 
competitively for a number of years in the 1980’s at a provincial level, and during this time, 
she also undertook lifesaving training. these experiences lead her to an appreciation
of the importance of water safety generally, and of swimming as a life skill. her leisure 
interests, apart from swimming, include cinema and classical music.

conor coyne
 

conor coyne is originally from cashel in connemara, and now lives in maynooth, co. 
Kildare. he is an established senior manager, with experience in several leadership 
roles across commercial, Procurement, contract management and operational areas. 
conor currently works in irish water, having previously had roles in ey, Bord na móna 
and JP morgan. his education includes a law degree from nUi galway, a mBa from 
trinity college Dublin and a chartered accountant qualification with cima. conor’s 
main interests include gaa, connemara Pony breeding, running and most importantly 
swimming, having grown up in a community dominated by maritime.
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water safety area committees
the organisation has thirty water safety area committees, arranged almost on a county basis plus the Defence 
forces and the gárda siochana water safety area committees. much recognition must be afforded to these 
water safety area committees who devise a programme of events and courses to cover their areas for the 
year. in addition to delivering water safety promotional programmes and demonstrations at schools, colleges, 
businesses, exhibitions and community events, each committee delivers an extensive programme of pool 
water safety sessions in the winter and beach, lake and river water safety sessions in the summer.
the official membership structure is of a voluntary nature with over four thousand five hundred members 
nationwide. it operates on a number of different levels: life governors, examiners, trainee examiners, tutors, 
instructors, trainee instructors and non-technical Volunteer organisers. each local authority has a water safety 
Development officer who is a member of irish water safety. 
thanks to all their efforts to promote water safety we have seen a significant increase in the development of 
water safety awareness in local communities.

Water Safety Area Committee : An Garda Síochána
(L - R) Mr. Sean Hennessy, Sgt. Eleanor Osborne, Sgt. Eileen Kelly, 

Garda Pat Kirwan, Garda Helen McGrath, Mrs. Sheila Ryan.

Water Safety Area Committee: Limerick - Back Row: 
(L-R) Brian Kennedy, Marie Geoghegan, Isla Geoghegan, Kitty O’Sullivan, 

Claire Wilmott, Margaret Cassidy, John Considine, 
Front Row: (L-R) Michael O’Sullivan, Patsy O’Connor, Michael Trinder

Water Safety Area Committee : Monaghan BACK (L-R): Gerry Brennan, 
Aoife Duffy, Niall Neeson, Peadar O’Lamhna, Fiona Lynch, 

Theresa Dalton Tibby, Gearoid Mc Carthy; FRONT: Jessica Corrigan, 
Kathleen O’Hanlon, Norman Griffin, Ann Marie McCaul

Water Safety Area Committee: South Tipperary
Back row (L-R): Johnny Guidera, Michael Kelleher, 

William Lonergan, Ciaran Casey
Front Row  : Peter McCarthy, Donal McNamara, Brendan O’Dwyer

Water Safety Area Committee: Donegal Back row (L-R) Charlie Kennedy, Kate Bond, Kevin McCloskey, Michael Keane, Hannah Sheridan, 
Margaret Gallagher, Sarah Kelly, Marjorie Gallagher, David Friel WSDO,  Front row (L-R)  Paul McGuinness, Mary Anderson, 

Donna Ferguson, Seamus O’Neill, Triona McMenamin and John Morrell
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some photos from a recent swim week 
that highlight the positive and all 
inclusive nature of iws summer weeks!
cormac Downey has cerebral palsy but 
that didn’t stop him from taking part in 

Ballybunion swim week thanks to the 
‘hippocampe’ wheelchair.
cormac’s reaction to seeing the beach 
friendly wheelchair was heart warming, 
he and his family were delighted! Up 

to receiving access to the wheelchair, 
cormac’s father had to carry him to the 
water - this piece of equipment has given 
the Downey family a new lease of life 
and makes a trip to the beach stress free.

an ‘hippocampe’ wheelchair for iws Kerry 
by Sadhbh O’Neill, Kerry Area Committee  

Water Safety Area Committee : Louth; Front row (L-R)- Jennifer McGinn, 
May Coyle, Anne Boyle, Paddy Drumgoole, Majella Donnelly, Maura Burns 

Middle Row - Ruth lennon, Brian McGinn,  Catherine Lynch, Darragh McEvoy, 
Maoire O’Brien, Frances O’Regan, Mary Harvey 

Back Row - Ciara Lynch, Jack Lynch, Padraig Donnelly, Sean Murray, Laura Murray  

Water Safety Area Committee : Cavan   
Front row:  (L-R) Sarah White - DLP,  Martin Maguire WSDO and Treasurer, 
Mary Duffy Chairperson, Helen O’Hara Secretary , Olivia Quinn Examiner , 

 Middle Row:  Martina Tiernan, Lesley Harrison Brady, Elizabeth McCaul, 
Shelia Brady, Kathleen Tierne , Back Row:  Aisling O’Hara, Joanna O’Hara, 

Philomena Lynch, Nora Murphy, Yvonne Rooney, John Reilly, 
Miriam Gilsenan Keogan, Evelyn O’Reilly, Rosemary Gilsenan.
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iws  - waterford 

1. rosie subject, aoife rescuer
2. tramore coast guard team with rosie
3. hand over of casualty to tramore order of malta
4. Kieran , maria and Buddy  
5. Dolores o’sullivan and frank nolan both life governors

1

2

3

5

4
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IWS - Louth at CLogherhead BeaCh

the sun sets on galway Bay’s salthill where thousands of children and adults have for decades 
learned water safety skills from a dedicated corps of volunteers.
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IWS - KIldare

 Kildare Water Safety Area Committee: 
Back row (L-R)- Philip Keleghan, Anna Byrne, Dan O’ Connell, 

Alan McCormack, Frank McCormack, Rosemary Finn, Mark Carroll, 
Leo Mahon, Elizabeth Tivnan. Front Row (L-R) Anne Logue, 

Jean Mahon, Niamh Moran, Susan Corcoran, Sarah Mullaly.

the sun sets on galway Bay’s salthill where thousands of children and adults have for decades 
learned water safety skills from a dedicated corps of volunteers.
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Jellyfish ID Card

Species 1: Common Jellyfish (Aurelia aurita). This is the most familiar jellyfish. It is recognised by its four purplish/pink 
gonad rings. The rest of the jellyfish is transparent and has numerous short tentacles around the margin of the bell (difficult
to see when out of water). Up to 400mm in diameter, normally much smaller. Found from April to September. Mild sting.

Species 2: Compass Jellyfish (Chrysaora hysoscella). Most distinguishing characteristic is the reddish-brown‘V’ shaped 
markings on the bell. Has 24 long tentacles dangling from the margin and four frilly mouth-arms trailing from the inside. Colour
is white to yellow with brown ‘V’ shaped markings. Up to 500mm in diameter. July to September. Can sting.

Species 3: Barrel jellyfish (Rhizostoma octopus). These jellyfish are surprisingly solid to feel and have have a massive 
dome shape. They have a ghost white colour with purple lobes around the margin. Dangling from the centre are eight 
mouth-arms that resemble a cauliflower in shape. They have no tentacles but prolonged exposure can cause an allergic 
reaction. Up to 1m in diameter!  All year round but most abundant in July to September.

Species 4: Blue jellyfish (Cyanea lamarckii). Translucent body with blue-purplish ring inside. Masses of tentacles on the 
margin. Up to 300mm in diameter. Like a smaller version of the Lion’s Mane. Occurs April to July, uncommon. Stings!

Up side down in pool!

2

We would like to thank the following for permission to 
use their images: 1 = Pete Hayward/Tony Nelson-
Smith (reprint from Collins Guide to the Sea Shore), 
2 = Peter Dyrynda (Dyrynda, P.E.J. 2003. Gower 
Peninsula, South Wales: landscapes, habitats and 
biodiversity), 3 = Pat O’Brien, 4 = Rowan Byrne, 5 = 
Amy Dale, 6 = Michelle Cronin, 7 = Patricia Byrne.

1

1

1 2

1

5

6

Species 7: By-the-wind-sailor (Velella velella). Not a true jellyfish, but a close relative. Bluish oval disk reaching 8cm in 
length. Equipped with a ‘sail’ that projects above the surface of the water to catch the wind and aid their dispersal. Around 
the margin of the float is a ring of tentacle-like fishing appendages. Can occur all year round. Mild sting

Species 6: Pelagia jellyfish (Pelagia noctiluca): Bell has warts or bumps on it. Very small jellyfish, about the size of a 
closed fist, up to 10cm in diameter. Has only eight tentacles. Occurs autumn/winter. Similar to the common jellyfish, however 
they occur at different times of the year. Warning: Can sting

Species 5: Lion’s Mane Jellyfish (Cyanea capillata): Can reach a bell diameter of 2 meters, normally much smaller. Bell 
margin divided into 8 lobes and 8 clusters of up to 150 tentacles each. Tentacles are longer than the oral arms. Colour 
varies from deep red to yellow individuals. Warning! These jellyfish sting severely.

Dr Tom Doyle
Coastal & Marine Resources Centre (CMRC),
University College Cork,
Haulbowline, Naval Base,
Cobh, Cork, Ireland.
Email: t.doyle@ucc.ie

Dr Vicky Hobson 
Institute of Environmental Sustainability

School of Environment and Society
Swansea University, Singleton Park

Swansea UK SA2 8PP
Email: V.J.Hobson@swansea.ac.uk

Website: www.jellyfish.ie

1

4

3

1

Species 8: Portuguese Man O’War (Physalia physalis).
Again not a true jellyfish but related. Large & conspicuous 
float up to 30cm long & 10cm wide. Float is silver-blue with 
red/pink tinging.rest of colony is blue purple. WARNING! 
Inflicts severe stings.

Species 9: Sea gooseberry (Pleurobrachia pileus). Not a 
jellyfish at all but a Ctenophore. Shaped like a gooseberry 
and is transparent. Up to 20 mm long. If you look close you 
can see 8 ciliary plates or comb rows. No sting.

1

7

iws volunteer mr nick corish, 93, examining a class of safety 1 and 2 pupils at cahore water safety week in wexford.

iws - wexforD 
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Surf Lifesaving in Iran, Summer 2016
the first surf rescue and Basic life support training workshop was delivered last 
summer by international volunteers, including head lifeguard Pieter Van Platen from 
south africa, with the local surfing community of the sistan-Baluchistan province of 
iran. this was the first mix-genderwater safety event and training of it’s kind, following 
the recent emergence of surfing in the country.

going to iran for the first time in 2010 
was born out of curiosity - wanting to 
better understand the world through 
direct experience rather than being told 
how it’s supposed to be. often what 
we hear and are told don’t measure up 
to the reality of the actual experience. 
initially for me it was simply the sense 
of adventure, the pull of a place so 
unknown to me and shock at my own 
ignorance of such a complex, historically 
rich, and highly  politicised part of the 
world. i was invited to be part of that first 
trip by a surf photographer/travel writer 
through a mutual friend who proposed 
the trip. in the end, we were two women, 
one with her surfboard and one with a 
small film camera (french filmmaker 
marion Poizeau)— the only two to make 
it. the rest of our group dropped out or
didn’t make it for various reasons, 
including our trip organiser. 
we were on our own. and we did find 
surf! it’s been an unexpected and 

ever-evolving journey since - the story of 
the first female surfers of iran, the cross-
cultural impact of surfing, the mixing of 
not just gender but social class, religion 
and ethnicity, is well documented 
in marion Poizeau’s award-winning 
documentary into the sea filmed in 
2013 and released in 2014 (available on 
itunes).
we’ve engaged in a collaborative process 
every summer since, co-organising surf
workshops with the local community
and it seems surfing is there to 
stay now. as the sport grows 
it’s important to share and build ocean 
awareness and water safety training, 
in one of the most isolated, 
marginalised and socially deprived 
regions of iran - lacking in any surf
lifesaving, Bls or lifeguard facilities 
or training. it’s bringing people 
together at events like these, with a 
shared passion for the sea and surfing, 
that prove the power of the ocean 

to connect. i hope the development 
of surfing in iran and beyond, 
continues to allow space for new
ways of doing and being through 
surfing, more creative spaces to help us 
reconnect with matters most; ourselves, 
each other and nature. or as friend 
and fellow wavemaker, shirin 
gerami, and iran’s first female 
triathlete so beautifully described it;
“surfing can showcase the beauty in our 
differences by allowing us to be truly 
who we are when we surrender to the 
playfulness of waves and wave-riding.”
training equipment and safety 
information, etc. were kindly donated by 
the irish water safety.

if you are interested in volunteering 
your skills for further training workshops
in the future please get in contact with 
easkey Britton: hello@easkeybritton.com

By Easkey Britton
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 IWS National Team Trials
The Sports Commission would like to congratulate all 
those who took part in the National team Trials in UL 
Limerick & Spanish Point/White Strand in Co. Clare in 
July and to all those who  took part  and  assisted in 
the running of the event.

Below are the 2017 national teams.

*Junior Girls*

   1. roisin cahill – co. clare
   2. amy o’Brien – co. wicklow
   3. nicole Devitt – co. wicklow
   4. aisling Barry – co. cork
   5. aoife madigan – co. clare
   6. emer Kelly – co. wicklow

*Junior Boys*

   1. odhran savage – co. waterford
   2. Kai wilmott – co. waterford
   3. marley haugh – co. clare
   4. ryan cotter – co. cork
   5. tim collins – co. clare
   6. noel shannon – co. clare

*Senior Ladies*

   1. Katie shannon – co. clare
   2. aoife Deane – co. clare
   3. Denise Bolger – co. wexford
   4. hana Blake – co. wicklow
   5. lily Barrett – co. clare
   6. triona mcmenamin – co. Donegal

*Senior Men*

   1. cillian melly – co. mayo
   2. Joseph mooney – co. sligo
   3. Bill milne – co. wexford
   4. ryan shannon – co. clare
   5. David Butler – co. Dublin
   6. alex mcloughlin – co. galway

Congratulations to all those who have been named on the teams.






